
TO: Local 385 Executive Board 
From: Members of the Independent Review Board 
Re: Proposed Charges Concerning Former 

Local 385 President Larry Parker 
Date: September 12, 1995 

I. RECOMMENDATION 

The Independent Review Board recommends that the Local 
385 Executive Board file charges against former Local 385 President 
Larry Parker for bringing reproach upon the IBT, knowingly harming 
fellow IBT members and breaching his fiduciary duties by soliciting 
and taking at least $4,800 in kickbacks from Local 385 members who 
worked in the movie industry. 

II. SUMMARY 

Local 385 is located in Orlando, Florida and its members 
work in the movie industry when movies are made in the Orlando 
area. Between 1982 and 1993, Larry Parker was the Local 385 
President and principal officer.* As the Local's President, Parker 
had influence in selecting which Local 385 members would work in 
the movie industry. Parker was also responsible for choosing the 
Local members who would serve as the captain for each movie.^ 

* Larry Parker is currently a Local 385 member. 
^ The captain was the Local's representative on the movie site 

and received the highest pay rate of all Teamsters employed on the 
movie. 
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While he was the Local's President, Parker solicited 
money from members who worked in the movie industry both directly 
and through the movie captains he appointed. Local 385 members who 
worked in the movie industry testified that they were frequently 
solicited to pay money to Parker either as a "donation" or a 
"campaign contribution." On at least two occasions, money was 
collected for Parker as a "campaign contribution" at a time when 
there was no election or when Parker ran without opposition.^ 

Members in the movie industry testified that they 
believed that giving money when collections were taken up for 
Parker was necessary to ensure that they continued to obtain 
employment in the movie industry. One member testified that 
between 1991 and 1994 he gave approximately $1,000 cash to be given 
to Parker. 

In 1990, in connection with the movie Days of Thunder, it 
was undisputed that the movie captain collected money from the 
members to be given to Parker. However, after at least one member 
complained about being asked to pay money, Parker directed that the 
money collected be returned to the members.' 

Even after this incident which should have made clear to 
Parker that the members objected to paying him money, he continued 
to solicit money from members in the movie industry. For example, 
in December 1993, in connection with the production Thunder in 

3 Moreover, Parker did not have any bank account for campaign 
contributions. 

' It is unclear whether all the collected money was returned 
to the members. (Ex. 29 at 6) 



Paradise. Parker directly solicited money from two members he 
selected to work on the production. In addition, Parker 
acknowledged taking approximately $1,000 in cash in 1994 from Local 
385 members working on the production Thunder in Paradise. The 
captain who collected money at Parker's request, testified that he 
gave Parker approximately $5,000.^ 

Local 385 members also testified that they gave money to 
the movie captain to be given to Parker in connection with other 
movies including Wilder Napalm, Doc Hollywood and Passenger 57.* 
In connection with Doc Hollywood, a member asked Parker for a 
receipt for his payment and Parker refused to provide a receipt. 

By this conduct, it appears that Parker engaged in a 
pattern of reproachful conduct by accepting kickbacks from union 
members and encouraging other union members whom he appointed 
captain to collect kickbacks on his behalf. Based upon the 
testimony of seventeen of the approximately sixty Local 385 members 
who worked in the movie industry, it appears that Parker took at 
least between $4,800 and $8,400 in kickbacks. (Ex. 55) As a 
result, it appears that Parker violated Article II, Section 2(a) 
and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) of the IBT Constitution. 

^ Parker left office on December 31, 1993. However, prior to 
leaving office, Parker selected the captain for Thunder in Paradise 
and the Local 385 members who would work on the production. When 
Parker took the money from the members in 1994 he was a Local 385 
member. 

* Parker also admitted taking money from members in the movie 
industry in connection with the movie Jaws 3-D in approximately 
1982. 
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III. INVESTIGATIVE FINDINGS 

A. Local 385 Background 
Local 385 has approximately 4,000 members. (Ex. 1 at 19) 

The IBT chartered Local 385 in 1968. (Ex. 4 at 424) The Local's 
first President was Paul H. Parker, Larry Parker's father. (Ex. 4 
at 424) 

On April 15, 1976, Paul H. Parker and two others, David 
W. Wingate and Ashley B. Burch, were indicted in United States 
District Court, Middle District of Florida, Orlando Division. (Ex. 
3)7 Paul Parker was charged with aiding and abetting others to 
maliciously damage, by means of an explosive, a building on the 
premises of the Overland Hauling Co. in Ocoee, Florida., aiding and 
abetting others in knowingly possessing an unregistered destructive 
device; and conspiracy, for possessing an explosive, transporting 
same, and the destruction of property on the premises of the 
Overland Hauling Co., Keystone Trucking Co., Jahna Sand Mine which 
was owned by Jahna Industries, Inc., and the Orlando Municipal 
Justice Building. (Ex. 3) On September 25, 1976, Paul Parker was 
convicted on all three counts. (Ex. 5) On November 8, 1976, he was 
sentenced to concurrent sentences of ten years in prison on each of 
the first two counts and five years on the third count. (Ex. 6) 

On October 27, 1977, Paul Parker and an attorney, Thomas 

^ Wingate was the President of a Laborer's Local and Burch was 
a union member. (Ex. 4 at 427, n. 3) 



A. Larkin, were indicted in federal court in the Middle District of 
Florida, Orlando Division. (Ex. 7) The charges against Paul Parker 
included, among others, obstruction of justice, embezzlement, 
falsification of records of a labor organization, conspiracy and 
subornation of perjury. (Ex. 7) Paul Parker pled guilty to 
embezzlement of funds and falsification of records of a labor 
organization, conspiracy to obstruct a criminal investigation and 
suborning perjury. (Ex. 8) He was sentenced to three years 
incarceration. (Ex. 8) The sentence ran concurrently with the 
sentence he received for the 1976 conviction. (Ex. 8) Parker 
entered prison in July 1979 after exhausting his appeals. (Ex. 5 at 
13 and Ex. 1 at 4-5) 

After Paul Parker resigned as Local 385 President in 
approximately July 1979, Carl G. Crosslin ("Crosslin") became 
President. (Ex. 1 at 4) Crosslin remained President until 1982, 
when Larry Parker, Paul Parker's son, was elected President. (Ex. 
2 at 5)" Larry Parker remained President until December 1993 when 
he lost a Local election. (Ex. 2 at 5) 

B. Larry Parker's Background 
Larry D. Parker ("Parker") testified that he has been a 

member of the Teamsters for twenty-three or twenty-four years. (Ex. 

s Crosslin ran on Parker's slate as Vice President in the 1981 
election. (Ex. 56) Crosslin remained a Local 385 officer until 
July 1992 when he retired. (Ex. 57) 
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2 at 3)̂  Parker testified that while he was in college he worked 
part-time as a Teamster on docks in the Orlando area. (Ex. 2 at 4) 
Larry Parker never worked full-time for an employer with a 
collective bargaining agreement with Local 385. (Ex. 2 at 9-10) 

In the early to mid seventies, Local 385 President Paul 
Parker hired Larry Parker to work for Local 385 as a business 
agent. (Ex. 2 at 5) In or about the mid seventies, Larry Parker 
became the Local 385 Recording Secretary. (Ex. 2 at 4-5) 

In approximately 1977, Larry Parker left the Local and 
began to work for the Southern Conference of Teamsters as an 
organizer. (Ex. 2 at 8)*° Parker returned to Local 385 in 
approximately 1980. (Ex. 10) 

Parker was elected President of Local 385 for the term 
beginning January 1, 1982. (Ex. 2 at 5)" Parker remained Local 
385 President until December 31, 1993 when he was ousted in an 
election. (Exs. 13 and 14; Ex. 2 at 5)*̂  

^ According to his dues print out, Parker was initiated into 
Local 385 in 1969. (Ex. 9) 

Parker testified that while he was at the Southern 
Conference he was the Chairperson for the grievance panel involving 
United Parcel Service. (Ex. 2 at 8) 

** While Parker was the Local 385 principal officer, he caused 
the Local to purchase printed materials and other items from 
Mercury Printers, a company his father, Paul Parker, represented. 
(Ex. 2 at 26-27) The audited financial statements the Local's 
outside accounting firm prepared reflected that in 1989 and 1990 
the Local purchased $13,635 and $32,277 in promotional and printing 
items from the company Paul Parker represented. (Exs. 11 and 12) 

^ Parker's Local 385 salary for the years 1990 through 1993 
was as follows: 1990, $66,409; 1991, $75,942; 1992, $72,3 69; 
1993, $71,102. (Exs. 13, 15-17) The International paid Parker the 
following salary for 1990 through 1992: 1990, $52,610; 1991, 
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In approximately 1985 or 1986, then IBT President Jackie 
Presser appointed Parker an International Representative. (Ex. 2 at 
6) Between approximately 1985 and June of 1992, Parker was also 
the Director of the Convention Trade Division. (Ex. 2 at 7) Parker 
testified that in 1991 then General President McCarthy appointed 
him the coordinator for the International Convention. (Ex. 2 at 
7)" 

In January 1994, after Parker lost the Local 385 
election, Frank Gerace, who was working as an organizer with the 
Hotel and Restaurant Employees International Union ("HEREIU"), 
hired Parker to be an organizer for HEREIU. (Ex. 2 at 34-35; Ex. 
39)" Parker worked for HEREIU for approximately three months. 
(Ex. 2 at 34-35) Parker is currently a Local 385 member. (Ex. 2 at 
35; Ex. 9) 

C. Movie Industry 
Local 385 represents employees who work in the movie 

industry in the Orlando area. The work in the movie industry is 
sporadic. Currently there are approximately sixty individuals on 
the Local 385 list for work in the movie industry. (Ex. 22) Parker 

$57,538; 1992, $17,822. (Exs. 18-20) As a result, for the years 
1990 through 1993, Parker's total IBT salary was as follows: 1990, 
$119,019; 1991, $133,480; 1992, $90,191 and 1993, $71,102. 

Parker was a candidate for International Vice President 
from the Southern Conference in the International 1991 election but 
withdrew his nomination at the convention. (Ex. 2 at 19) 

** In a December 1990 declaration, Philip Leonetti, the 
underboss of the Scarfo Family from 1986 to 1989, stated that Frank 
Gerace had ties to the Scarfo Family of La Cosa Nostra. (Ex. 21) 
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testified that when he was the Local's President there was no 
business agent for the movie industry. Rather Parker "oversaw the 
movie industry." (Ex. 2 at 14)^ 

On each movie production, a Local 385 member is assigned 
to be the captain for that show. (Ex. 2 at 26) The captain's 
duties are to generally oversee the Teamsters working on the 
production.*** As the Local's principal officer, Parker selected 
the movie captain. (Ex. 23 at 23) Local 385 collective bargaining 
agreements with production companies frequently provide that the 
Local shall choose the captain. (Ex. 25 at 5 and Ex. 26) In 
describing his role in selecting the captain for each show, Parker 
testified, 

I was the one that oversaw, if you want to call 
it that, the movie industry. I was the one that 
would meet with the production companies to 
negotiate contracts with, and they would ask me who 
we had. And I would tell them this is, you know, 
the person that I have. And they would accept that 
person. But they had the right to say, no, we want 
someone else. And if they pushed the issue, they 
had a right to have whoever they wanted to have. 

(Ex. 2 at 23) However, Parker testified that the employers never 
"pushed the issue" to have the movie captain that they wanted. (Ex. 
2 at 23-24) 

^ Between 1990 and 1995, there have been between one and four 
movie productions in Orlando each year. (Exs. 25, 26, 45-52 and 54) 

^ Benton Greenleaf ("Greenleaf"), a Local 385 members since 
1972 and the captain on several movies, testified that the captain 
represented the Local on the movie set and was the liaison between 
the Local and the producer or transportation coordinator. (Ex. 23 
at 22) The captain designated who drove what vehicle and what job 
a person would have on the movie. (Ex. 23 at 22-23; accord. Ex. 2 
at 21-22; Ex. 24 at 14) 
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Local 385 had a hiring hall which referred members and 
non-members to work. (Ex. 23 at 12-15)^ John E. Brown, Sr. 
("Brown") testified that he has been a Local 385 member since 1980 
and was the Local's Recording Secretary from 1987 through 1993. 
(Ex. 27 at 3, 6-7) Brown began working for the Local part-time in 
1989 and became full-time in February 1990. (Ex. 27 at 4) Parker 
hired Brown to run the Local's hiring hall in or about 1989 and 
Brown ran the hiring hall until December 31, 1993 when he left 
office. 

Brown testified that Parker selected who worked on what 
movie. (Ex. 27 at 7) Brown testified that Parker told him who to 
send to work on the movies and Brown made the assignments Parker 
requested. (Ex. 27 at 6-7, 30)** 

According to Greenleaf, currently the part-time hiring hall 
administrator for Local 385, when Parker was in office the Local 
maintained a hiring hall. Since Florida was a right to work state 
anyone could come in and sign up for work. There were generally 
two lists, one for people who had no experience, who basically 
wanted any job, and the other list was for people who worked on the 
movies. He said that the people on the first list could earn 
approximately $7.00 an hour, while the people on the movie list 
could earn $15.00 to $20.00 an hour. (Ex. 23 at 3-4, 10, 12-16) 

Brown testified that one of the people who frequently 
worked on the movies and was one of the first to be selected was 
Randy Warbritton ("Warbritton"). (Ex. 27 at 26; accord. Ex. 30 at 
29-30) Brown stated that he heard that Warbritton had gone to 
college with Parker and they were close friends. (Ex. 27 at 26) 
Parker acknowledged that he has known Randy Warbritton since the 
mid 1960s when they went to high school together and he "encouraged 
him to get in the Local." (Ex. 2 at 29) Parker testified that 
Warbritton began working in the movie industry at about the time he 
joined the Local. (Ex. 2 at 30) Warbritton testified that he 
joined Local 385 in approximately 1992 because he wanted to work on 
movie productions. (Ex. 44 at 3-4) Warbritton testified that as a 
Local 385 member he only worked in the movie industry. (Ex. 44 at 
11) 
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Local 385 member Kevin Craig ("K. Craig") testified that 
when he was the movie captain, Parker gave him the list of people 
he wanted hired.** K. Craig testified that when he went to the 
union hall to pick up the list from Parker, Parker usually asked 
him to request money from the people on the list. (Ex. 28 at 23) 

Greenleaf testified that there were about sixty people on 
the movie list. (Ex. 23 at 14; accord. Ex. 22) According to 
Greenleaf, Parker selected who worked on each movie and Parker only 
appointed people he liked. (Ex. 23 at 29-30) K. Craig likewise 
testified that Parker selected which members would work on the 
movies. (Ex. 28 at 5-6; 2 3 - 2 4 ) ^ 

D. Larry Parker Solicited and Took Money From Members 
1. Introduction 

The evidence showed that members working in the movie 
industry were frequently solicited to give money to Larry Parker as 
"campaign contributions" or "donations." On at least three 
occasions, in Days of Thunder. Doc Hollywood and Thunder in 
Paradise, Parker himself solicited money from members. In 
connection with Wilder Napalm and Passenger 57. the movie captain 
solicited money for Parker. 

** K. Craig testified that the first movie he worked on was 
Days of Thunder and Parker called him to refer him to work on the 
movie. (Ex. 28 at 5-6) 

^ In contrast, Parker claimed that he was shown the list of 
people who were going to work on the movie, but that the only thing 
that he wanted to know was whether or not each person had paid 
their dues. (Ex. 2 at 25) 
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K. Craig testified that Local 385 members employed in the 
movie industry were frequently asked to give money as a "campaign 
contribution" for Parker. K. Craig testified that between 1991, 
when he started working in the movie industry, and 1994, which was 
the last time he gave money, he gave about $1,000 cash to be given 
to Parker. (Ex. 28 at 4-5, 25-26 & 35-36) When questioned about 
the collections for Parker, K. Craig testified "I never questioned 
it, because sometimes if you questioned it, you didn't — you know, 
you didn't look good in the eyes of the local." (Ex. 28 at 10) K. 
Craig testified that whenever he was asked to give money he always 
gave money because, 

Larry Parker has always — you just — if you 
didn't, you have the feeling like you wouldn't 
be called back out to another job so — It was 
never said specifically, you're not going to get 
a job if you don't pay . . .. 

(Ex. 28 at 15) 
K. Craig testified that when he worked as a Local 385 

member in the construction industry he was not asked for campaign 
contributions. (Ex. 28 at 28) K. Craig testified that the members 
in the movie industry were asked for money, "[p]robably because the 
movie industry — you make a lot more money when you're working on 
a movie than you would anywhere else." (Ex. 28 at 28) 

Other Local 385 members also testified that they believed 
that in order to continue to be assigned work in the movie 
industry, they had to pay. In connection with the movie Doc 
Hollywood. Local 385 member Long testified that he paid the money 
the movie captain requested because "you either paid it or you 
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didn't work." (Ex. 29 at 6-7) Greenleaf testified that it was his 
impression that in order to work in the movies you had to pay. (Ex. 
23 at 30-31) Indeed, at least one union member testified that she 
did not work in the movie industry again after she refused to give 
money to a movie captain as a "campaign contribution" for Parker. 
(Ex. 34 at 13) Although some of the payments for Parker were 
described as "campaign contributions", these monies were collected 
during the 1990 election when Parker ran unopposed or during a year 
when there was no election. 

Parker acknowledged receiving money from members in 
connection with movie productions. For example, Parker testified 
that he recalled receiving between $200 and $300 from Local 385 
member James Lee ("Lee") at approximately the time that a movie 
production was done. (Ex. 2 at 42) However, Parker could not 
recall the movie Lee worked at the time. (Ex. 2 at 42-43) Parker 
testified that 

one time Jimmy Lee gave me some money and he brought 
it to me in my office and gave it to me and said, thank 
you. And I tried to give it back to him. He said, no, 
thanks a lot, I appreciate your help. 

(Ex. 2 at 42) 
Moreover, Parker continued to solicit money from members 

even after 1990 when he was aware that members objected to giving 
him money in connection with the movie Days of Thunder. For 
example, Parker acknowledged receiving approximately $1,000 cash 
from members in connection with Thunder in Paradise in 1994. (Ex. 
2 at 30-33) The movie captain estimated the money given to Parker 
in connection with this production to be close to $5,000. (Ex. 23 
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at 46) The sworn testimony of eight of the eighteen Local 385 
members who worked on Thunder in Paradise supported the captain's 
$5,000 estimate. According to the sworn testimony of eight of the 
eighteen members who worked on Thunder in Paradise. Parker was 
given approximately $2,450 from these eight members. (Ex. 23 at 38, 
40; Ex. 27 at 25, 31-32; Ex. 1 at 9; Ex. 31 at 23; Ex. 37 at 5; Ex. 
38 at 7; Ex. 33 at 18; Exs. 40, 43; Ex. 44 at 14) 

2. Jaws 3-D 
In approximately 1982, Local 385 members worked on the 

movie Jaws 3-D. (Ex. 30 at 8) Parker selected Billy Battles 
("Battles") to be the captain on this movie and Lee to be co-
captain. (Ex. 24 at 4-5; Ex. 30 at 8)^ 

Parker testified that he was given approximately $1,000 
cash while at the movie site for Jaws 3-D. (Ex. 2 at 39-40) Parker 
testified that Battles or Lee gave him this cash. (Ex. 2 at 39)^ 
Parker testified, "I was given some money one time for — I was 
told it was a Christmas present. And I'm assuming the money was 
collected by — or given from the people working on the 
production." (Ex. 2 at 39) 

Battles testified that he probably gave Parker money as 
a Christmas present. (Ex. 24 at 10) When questioned whether he 

Local 385 cannot locate the collective bargaining 
agreements covering the following movies: Jaws 3D, Days of Thunder, 
Wilder Napalm or Passenger 57. (Ex. 54) 

^ Lee testified that he did not give Parker money. (Ex. 30 at 
9) 
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ever gave Parker cash, Battles responded, 
No more than contributions every now and then 
for, you know, campaign funds. But that was 
voluntarily until somebody said something, and 
that was the Days of Thunder. And I said, well, 
if — let's just give it back and not create a 
problem. 

(Ex. 2 at 12) 
3. Days of Thunder 

Approximately thirty-five Local 385 members worked on the 
movie Days of Thunder in Daytona, Florida in 1990. (Ex. 28 at 6-7; 
Ex. 31 at 11) Battles was the captain on this movie. (Ex. 24 at 6, 
14) Ralph Astarita ("Astarita"), a Local 385 business agent at the 
time, was initially the co-captain, but Greenleaf replaced him. 
(Ex. 28 at 5 - 6 ) ^ 

In connection with Days of Thunder, K. Craig testified 
that Parker asked him and other Local 385 members to give him money 
to help pay for his campaign. (Ex. 28 at 7-8)^ In addition, 
during the filming of Days of Thunder. Battles asked the employees 
Local 385 referred to work on the movie to contribute money for 
Parker. (Ex. 23 at 27; Ex. 28 at 8) Battles confirmed that he 
asked the members working on Days of Thunder to contribute money. 
(Ex. 24 at 5) Battles testified that the money was for a "campaign 
contribution" for Parker. (Ex. 24 at 6) When asked how he came to 
make the request for money, Battles testified, "I thought it was a 

^ Astarita resigned as a business agent on March 31, 1991. 
(Ex. 53) 

K. Craig testified that at the time Parker was running for 
President of Local 385. (Ex. 28 at 7) However, Parker was 
unopposed in this election. (Ex. 32 at 9) 
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good idea." (Ex. 24 at 6)^ 
Local 385 member Larry Craig ("L. Craig"), Kevin Craig's 

father, testified that he worked on Days of Thunder for 
approximately four months beginning on January 5, 1990. (Ex. 31 at 
1 1 - 1 2 ) ^ ^ Craig testified that "there was a statement made when 
we went to work that they wanted a contribution to the . . . 
campaign fund for Larry Parker." (Ex. 31 at 11-12) L. Craig 
testified that when he was driving with then Local 385 business 
agent Astarita and another union member to pick up some trucks, 
Astarita stated "we need money for Larry's campaign fund and we're 
going to collect — we're going to collect some money or something. 
Something like that was said." (Ex. 31 at 12)^ 

L. Craig also testif ied that approximately one month into 
the work on Davs of Thunder. Battles stated that he wanted 
contributions for Parker's campaign. (Ex. 31 at 11-12) L. Craig 
testified that he "heard that somebody complained to the union 
about donating the money to the hall. And somebody at the hall 
told them to quit collecting, so they gave the money back." (Ex. 31 

^ Battles testified that if any member asked him what the 
money was for he said "it's a campaign contribution." (Ex. 24 at 7) 

^ L. Craig testified that the first movie he worked on was 
Illegally Yours in 1987. (Ex. 31 at 5) According to L. Craig, Paul 
Parker, who had recently been released from prison, also worked on 
this movie. (Ex. 31 at 7) L. Craig said that Battles, who was the 
captain on the movie, collected $50 from each of the ten members 
who worked on the movie and gave it to Larry Parker as a birthday 
present. (Ex. 31 at 7-9) 

^ L. Craig testified that at the time Astarita was a 
business agent or assistant business agent. (Ex. 31 at 12; accord. 
Ex. 15) 
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at 13)" 
K. Craig testified that during the filming of Davs of 

Thunder he gave $200 cash to Astarita. K. Craig also testified 
that he helped collect a total of approximately $3,000 cash for 
Parker. (Ex. 28 at 7-9)^ K. Craig testified that when he asked 
members for money he told them, 

Larry Parker is asking everybody to contribute to his 
fund, whatever you want to give. I believe it was 
either 150 or 200 [dollars] at the time. He's asking 
for contributions from each driver on the show. . . . 

(Ex. 28 at 9) 
Local 385 member Stephen Long ("Long") testified that he 

worked on Days of Thunder for approximately two weeks and Battles 
asked him to give money. (Ex. 29 at 4-5, 18) Long testified that 
initially he refused to give any money to Battles. When questioned 
about his refusal to pay Battles, Long testified, 

It was a little bit of a heated argument. 
* * * 

And it sounded to me — I mean, it didn't sound right. 
And — but when I started talking with the other guys, 
everyone was paying it. So it was just shut up and 
put up. 

Although Battles' and Parker's requests for money were 
couched as "campaign contributions", Parker ran unopposed in the 
Local's 1990 election. (Ex. 32 at 9) In addition, Parker testified 
that there was no campaign fund bank account set up in connection 
with the 1990 election. (Ex. 2 at 15) According to Thornton, in 
connection with the 1990 election, cash was kept in a safe deposit 
box. (Ex. 1 at 15, accord. Ex. 27 at 14) 

^ As discussed below, after members complained about being 
requested to give this money, the money was reportedly returned to 
the members. 
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(Ex. 29 at 19)3" Local 385 member Robert Wilson ("Wilson") 
testified that on Days of Thunder he contributed approximately $200 
or $250 for Parker's campaign but K. Craig returned this money to 
him after someone complained about the collection. (Ex. 33 at 6-
7)" 

Danny Mortenson ("Mortenson"), a Local 385 member since 
1990, testified that the first movie he worked on was Days of 
Thunder. (Ex. 32 at 4) While working on this movie, Mortenson 
testified that Battles called a meeting of Local 385 members in the 
infield at the Daytona raceway where the movie was being made. 
Mortenson testified that at this meeting Battles asked for a $260 
donation from each person for Parker's campaign fund. (Ex. 32 at 6-
7)^ According to Mortenson, members complained about Battles' 
request stating that it "was a bribe, it was a payoff . . . ." (Ex. 
32 at 7) 

In December 1990, Suzelle Teague ("Teague") was called to 
work on the movie Days of Thunder. (Ex. 34 at 6) At that time 

Long did not remember the amount he gave. (Ex. 29 at 6) 
Long also testified that this money was not returned to him. (Ex. 
29 at 6) 

3* Wilson also testified that during Days of Thunder he gave 
Parker a crew jacket worth approximately $300. (Ex. 33 at 23) When 
asked why he gave the jacket to Parker, Wilson testified "I'm no 
different than the rest of them. I mean, I guess you can call it 
schmoozing. I, you know, I was never the captain or the co-
captain, so I gave him a jacket, which he was appreciative of." 
(Ex. 33 at 23) 

33 Mortenson described Battles' request as follows, "...it 
was, you know, he — it wasn't like, you know, if you want to, you 
can. It's like, you know everybody's going to donate $260." (Ex. 
32 at 9) 
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Teague was not a member of the Local. (Ex. 34 at 3) Rather, she 
was referred to work on the movie from the general hiring list at 
the union hall. (Ex. 34 at 3-4) 

While she was working on Days of Thunder. Teague 
testified that Battles addressed some of the Local 385 members and 
stated, "it's that time again and I'll take your money, and bring 
it to the hall." (Ex. 34 at 10)^ Teague testified that she did 
not know what Battles was talking about. As a result, she waited 
Until everyone else had left and then asked Battles to explain. 
According to Teague, when she asked Battles to explain, 

he kind of got red in the face and said, well, 
you need a donation for campaign funds. And it's 
kind of standard practice. And I was, like, I'm not 
even a member. I can't vote. Why would I want to — 
what difference does it make to me? And he said, chances 
are you might not work again. And I didn't. 

(Ex. 34 at 10)* 
Teague testified, "I think because I did not donate, . . . I was 
blackballed. I didn't play the game right." (Ex. 34 at 15)^ 

Michael Messina ("Messina") testified that the first 

^ Teague testified that she did not remember how much Battles 
asked for, but that over $100 was expected. (Ex. 34 at 10) 

* Teague testified that "...it made me mad. And I wasn't 
giving, because I already starved for a year and nobody was getting 
my money". (Ex. 34 at 18) 

3s Teague testified that Greenleaf was the captain on Oscar, 
another movie after Days of Thunder. (Ex. 34 at 13) Teague 
testified that Greenleaf told her that he and Brown made a list of 
members who would work on Oscar, but that Parker had the final say 
as to who would work. (Ex. 34 at 13-14) Greenleaf told Teague that 
he had included her name on the list. (Ex. 34 at 15) However, 
Teague testified that she was never contacted to work on the movie 
even though she had a answering machine for any messages. (Ex. 34 
at 13-15) 
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movie he worked on was Days of Thunder. (Ex. 35 at 4) Messina 
testified in connection with that movie, 

I remember there was something brought up about 
money and making some kind of a contribution, but 
I wasn't willing to do that. I didn't know enough 
about it. And I guess you can say I was one of the 
people that asked a lot of questions as to what it was 
pertaining to and why was I being asked. And to the best 
of my recollection I remember being approached and I 
remember causing a little bit of a fervor, but I don't 
ever remember giving them any money as far as a 
contribution goes — monetary contribution. 

(Ex. 35 at 6) After he was solicited to pay money, Messina 
complained to Battles about the request. Messina testified that 
when he complained about the request for money to Battles, Battles 
stated that Messina was "ungrateful." (Ex. 35 at 16) Messina never 
made the payment Battles requested. (Ex. 35 at 24) 

Messina also went to the union hall to complain about 
being asked to pay money. (Ex. 35 at 6-7) Messina testified that 
when he went to the union hall, 

I was just inquiring actually. I just wasn't 
willing to make any kind of a donation without 
knowing who, what, when, where and why and was this 
normal practice^ 
And the way it was put to me was, it was kind of like 
either you do or you — you know, you may not be 
seeing any work anymore. It's not that anyone ever 
said that to me, but, of course — you know, I'm only 
coming to conclusions of my own. 

(Ex. 35 at 23) 
Messina testified that on the way to the set location he 

also complained to Ralph Astarita about the request for money. (Ex. 



35 at 7, 21-22)* At this time Astarita was a Local 385 business 
agent. (Ex. 16) According to Messina, when Messina complained to 
Astarita, 

we had a conversation and he wanted me to realize that 
I was — you know, I sounded ungrateful and I had a 
lot of nerve, how dare I even question anything like 
this. Ralph can be an intimidating man when he wants 
to be. 

* * * 

It was just he and I. And I think, you know, he was 
just passing a word on to me. And this was after I had 
been down to the hall and talked to a few people and 
we had brought it up there. 

(Ex. 35 at 22-23) 
Parker described the collection of money in connection 

with Days of Thunder as follows: 
money was collected by the captain, co-captain, 
I'm assuming, not necessarily with our knowledge 
because I don't remember having any discussion with 
anyone about it. And some complaint by one of the 
people on the show got back to me that — that they 
didn't like the idea or whatever. And I told them to 
give the money back. I certainly don't want any money 
from anyone that they feel like they're obligated 
or they have to do anything. This is strictly 
voluntary. 

(Ex. 2 at 37) 
K. Craig testified that after the collection of money 

began, Parker and Battles told him to stop collecting and give the 
money back. K. Craig testified that he gave the cash back to the 
members. (Ex. 28 at 6-11; accord. Ex. 31 at 13) Battles testified 
that he collected approximately a couple of hundred dollars before 

^ Messina testified that, "there was no pressure really put 
on me, but I was made to feel by Bill Battles and Ralph that this 
was the thing you're supposed to be doing." (Ex. 35 at 7) 
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the money was given back to the members. (Ex. 24 at 7)^ 
After work on Days of Thunder was finished, L. Craig sent 

to the Local a check for $250 payable to the "Larry Parker Campaign 
Fund." (Ex. 31 at 14 and Ex. 42)^ After he sent this check, L. 
Craig testified "they called me and told me that the campaign, they 
didn't have an account yet for the campaign fund, to make it out in 
cash. So they tore the check up and I sent them another check." 
(Ex. 31 at 14) L. Craig testified that he believed that John Brown 
called him to request the check payable to cash. (Ex. 31 at 15) At 
the time, Brown was the Local's Recording Secretary and hiring hall 
coordinator. (Ex. 27 at 4-5, 7) The second check L. Craig sent to 
the Local was dated June 12, 1990 and was in the amount of $250 
payable to "cash". (Ex. 41) The endorsement on this check appears 
to be by then Secretary Treasurer Gary Thornton. (Ex. 31 at 16)^ 

As a result of the member complaints about the collection 
of money on Days of Thunder. Parker knew that members objected to 
his solicitation of money. 

4. Doc Hollywood 

In late 1991, Local 385 members worked on the movie Doc 
Hollywood. (Ex. 28 at 13, 16) K. Craig was the captain and his 

Battles testified that he decided to give the money back 
after a member complaint. (Ex. 24 at 7) 

L. Craig could not recall whether he sent the check to any 
particular individual at the Local. (Ex. 31 at 14-17) 

^ However, Thornton testified that he did not remember 
endorsing any check from Larry Craig. (Ex. 1 at 17) 
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father, L. Craig, was the co-captain. (Ex. 28 at 13) The 
collective bargaining agreement covering the work on Doc Hollywood 
provided that the Local selects the Teamster captain. (Ex. 25) K. 
Craig testified that "Larry Parker had asked all of us to give 
contributions and had asked me to tell the guys that he wants a 
contribution." (Ex. 28 at 16) Parker told K. Craig that the money 
was for "campaign contributions." (Ex. 28 at 16) K. Craig 
testified that, 

sometimes he [Parker] just called you on the phone, 
say, you know, I'd like contributions. But while 
you were down there [at the union hall], at the 
beginning, usually you have to get names of all the 
drivers that have been chosen to go out on a job. That's 
usually when it would be said. 

(Ex. 28 at 23-24) 
K. Craig testified that as the captain on Doc Hollywood. 

he was too busy to collect money for Parker. (Ex. 28 at 14) K. 
Craig testified that Battles may have been the person who collected 
money in connection with Doc Hollywood. K. Craig testified that he 
gave Battles cash in connection with Doc Hollywood. (Ex. 28 at 
15)*" Craig testified that he believed between $1,500 and $1,700 
was collected in connection with Doc Hollywood. (Ex. 28 at 14)'* 

Long testified that K. Craig told him that it was common 
practice to contribute to Parker's campaign fund and that if you 

K. Craig also testified that at the end of 1992 he worked 
on the movie Problem Child 2. Battles was the captain on this 
movie. K. Craig testified that he was asked to give a contribution 
to Parker in connection with Problem Child 2 but he did not 
remember the amount he gave. (Ex. 28 at 16-17) 

** K. Craig testified that all the money that was collected 
for Parker's campaign was given to Parker himself. (Ex. 28 at 17) 
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did not contribute, you might not work in the movie industry again. 
(Ex. 29 at 7) Long reported that while working on Doc Hollywood he 
made at least four payments of over $100 each to Battles. (Ex. 29 
at 7) Long was told that the money was going to be used for Larry 
Parker's campaign fund and the Local's building fund. (Ex. 29 at 7-
8)^ Long explained that he paid the money to Parker's campaign 
fund because "I needed a job." (Ex. 29 at 8-9) 

Long testified that while at the union hall after work on 
Doc Hollywood was over he asked Parker and Len Meyers, the Local 
Vice President at the time, for a receipt for the money he paid. 
(Ex. 29 at 9-10; Exs. 13-17) Long testified that he asked Parker 
if the money was for his campaign and if he could have a receipt 
for the money he paid. (Ex. 29 at 18) According to Long, Parker 
responded that a "receipt wasn't necessary." (Ex. 29 at 18) 

Long also testified that he complained to Battles about 
paying the money. (Ex. 29 at 11-12)^ Long testified that he 
believed that because he complained about being asked for money, he 
did not work in the movie industry for approximately two or three 

^ Long stated that he was told that if he wanted to work he 
should not ask any questions about the payments. He said that when 
he pressed the issue Battles told him that he was "rocking the 
boat." (Ex. 29 at 7-8, 11-12) 

Messina worked on Doc Hollywood and testified that, "I 
don't recall them approaching me for any money more, [sic] I think 
after Days of Thunder and Doc Hollywood, they — I really wasn't 
part of that click [sic] anyhow that was running the movies." (Ex. 
35 at 11) 
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years. (Ex. 29 at 11)" 
Wilson testified that during the time he worked on Doc 

Hollywood, Astarita asked him for a donation to Parker's campaign. 
According to Wilson, "Ralph [Astarita] was collecting for — I'm 
not sure how you'd put it, but Larry's campaign." (Ex. 33 at 9) As 
a result, Wilson gave Astarita between $200 and $300 cash. (Ex. 33 
at 8-10) 

Parker testified that he did not remember receiving any 
money in connection with Doc Hollywood. (Ex. 2 at 40) When 
questioned as to whether Battles ever gave Parker any cash 
collected from members, Parker testified, 

Mr. Battles may have. I — I don't recall, but 
Mr. Battles was — excuse me — was — has been 
around as long as I have. And worked a lot of the 
movies up until the last couple of years or so, I would 
say, and he may have. I don't — I don't recall 
specifically or whatever. I think, like I said, on 
Thunder in Paradise — I mean — yeah —no, Days of 
Thunder. Mr. Battles was the captain there on that. 
There was some complaint about the, like I said before 
about money be collected or whatever you want to call 
it, solicited or asked for, whatever, and it was given 
back. You know, other than that, I don't remember. I'm 
not going to say that he didn't, but I don't remember 
that he did. 

(Ex. 2 at 48) 

* Long testified, "like I said, I wasn't part of the click 
[sic]. And when I complained, I was told I was rocking the boat. 
And I think for that reason I never got to be part of the click 
[sic], and so I never worked any shows after that. And when I 
would complain about it, I think I was given this bone [work on a 
small production] just to appease me; you know, to give me 
something to do." (Ex. 29 at 11-12) 
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5. Wilder Napalm 

In approximately October 1991, Local 385 members worked 
on the movie Wilder Napalm. (Ex. 31 at 20) Parker selected Battles 
to be the captain on this movie. (Ex. 33 at 13; Ex. 31 at 20) 

Former Local 385 Recording Secretary Brown testified that 
on the day of a Local 385 membership meeting at a hotel he spoke to 
Battles, who was the captain on Wilder Napalm. (Ex. 27 at 17-19) 
Brown testified that while he and Battles were talking in the lobby 
of the hotel, Parker came over and began talking with them. During 
this conversation, Parker asked Battles if Battles had collected 
any money for him. According to Brown, Battles told Parker that he 
had not collected money. Parker then told Battles that he needed 
some money. According to Brown, Battles then gave Parker money and 
told Parker that he would get it back from the people working on 
the movie. (Ex. 27 at 17-20, 22) 

L. Craig said that he began working on Wilder Napalm in 
October 1991. According to L. Craig, Battles started out as the 
captain, but was replaced by someone from IBT Local 79 in Tampa. 
(Ex. 31 at 20) L. Craig testified that, "Bill Battles said that 
Larry Parker requested donations." (Ex. 31 at 20-21) L. Craig 
testified that he gave Battles $250 cash and he believed that the 
other Local 385 members working on the movie also gave money to 
Battles. (Ex. 31 at 21)" 

" L. Craig testified that it was his understanding that this 
money was going to be given to the R.V. Durham Campaign Fund. (Ex. 
31 at 20) When questioned about how the money would be given to 
the R.V. Durham Campaign Fund, L. Craig testified "I suppose he 
[Battles] gave it to Larry Parker or somebody." (Ex. 31 at 21) 
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Local 385 member Wilson testified that he worked on 
Wilder Napalm for about nine months and earned approximately 
$70,000. Wilson testified that Battles was the captain for about 
half of this movie. Wilson testified that he gave approximately 
$250 cash which he was told would be used for Durham's campaign. 
(Ex. 33 at 12-13 & 16) 

5. Passenger 57 

Local 385 members worked on the movie Passenger 57 in 
approximately 1993. (Ex. 28 at 17) K. Craig was the captain and 
Greenleaf was the co-captain on this movie. (Ex. 28 at 17-18; Ex. 
23 at 56) K. Craig testified that Parker told him and Greenleaf 
that he wanted contributions from all the drivers. (Ex. 28 at 18-
19)*" K. Craig testified that Greenleaf collected the money and 
gave it to Parker. K. Craig stated that he gave Greenleaf $100 
cash. (Ex. 28 at 18-19)" 

Rodney Newton ("Newton"), a Local 385 member since 
approximately 1969, worked as a driver on Passenger 57. (Ex. 36 at 
4-5) This was the first full length movie Newton worked on. (Ex. 
36 at 5) Newton testified that while he was working on this 
movie, K. Craig asked Newton to give a donation of a hundred 
dollars to the Local's president. Newton testified that he gave 

^ K. Craig stated, however, that he was told that Parker ".. 
didn't have a campaign fund— an account opened under that." (Ex. 
28 at 20) 

" However, Greenleaf denied collecting any money in 
connection with Passenger 57. (Ex. 23 at 57) 
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$100 to K. Craig. (Ex. 36 at 7-10) Newton testified that he did 
not want to give the money, however, 

I was out of work. I was trying to work my way in 
on the list. Okay. But that's what bothered me, you 
know, should I or shouldn't I. I don't think it's 
fair I have to pay for my job when I've been in this 
union so long. But I did — I did give it just to keep 
peace in the family. 

(Ex. 36 at 12) Newton also testified that, 
I felt it wasn't right. I really felt that it wasn't 
right to ask the men for money for his campaign. If he 
was going to be a campaign person for the union and was 
in debt, he needed to pay it himself. We were laid-off 
people. We didn't have jobs. You know, we were very 
fortunate to get a job. But then it felt like to me 
that if you didn't contribute, you're not going to work. 
And I'll be honest with you, that's the way I felt. 

(Ex. 36 at 15) 
According to Newton, Greenleaf asked him later in the 

movie to give more money for Parker. Newton testified that he gave 
an additional $60.00. (Ex. 36 at 8)** Greenleaf testified that he 
believed that he gave money to be given to Parker however, as 
previously discussed, Greenleaf denied collecting any money in 
connection with Passenger 57. (Ex. 23 at 57) 

Parker denied receiving any money in connection with 
Passenger 57. (Ex. 2 at 41) 

** Messina stated that he worked on Passenger 57. but that 
he did not give any money for Parker. Messina testified that, "I 
don't know if those people were ever going to approach me again for 
money, because I had made it quite clear that I wasn't part of the 
— their little gang." (Ex. 35 at 12) 
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6. Thunder in Paradise 

In approximately December 1993, Parker negotiated a 
collective bargaining agreement which covered the production of the 
television show Thunder in Paradise. (Ex. 2 at 31) The work on 
this production began in January 1994. Parker testified that he 
selected Greenleaf to be the captain for this production. (Ex. 2 at 
30) 

Parker lost the Local 385 election in December 1993. 
This same month, Parker made the list of Local 385 members who 
would work on Thunder in Paradise. Parker testified that, "I also 
recommended to the company that they hire some people that were 
working at the union hall for me. They were going to be unemployed 
and I tried to help them." (Ex. 2 at 31; accord. Ex. 23 at 40, 
42)" 

Parker testified that after he lost the election in 1993 
he asked Greenleaf, who he had appointed the captain, to ask the 
members working on Thunder In Paradise for money. (Ex. 2 at 30) 
Parker testified that, 

What I asked — and this was in — after I had left 
office in '94. Well, I may have talked to him in 
'93 before I officially left, but the — but the 
work hadn't started until I had left office. I asked 
the captain, I said, look, I need help financially for 
the campaign expenses that I have incurred and any help 
that I can get from the people I would appreciate it. 
So that's what I asked. 

(Ex. 2 at 3 0) Parker also testified that, "I think I talked to him 
[Greenleaf] a couple of times and asked him, you know, well, you 

" These individuals included Gary Thornton and John Brown. 
(Ex. 2 at 31-32) 
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know, is there anything, any help. Sure. I did. I needed help." 
(Ex. 2 at 36) 

Parker admitted that on a couple of occasions he received 
cash from Greenleaf. (Ex. 2 at 33) Parker also testified that he 
went to the movie site to pick up cash in connection with Thunder 
in Paradise. (Ex. 2 at 40) Parker claimed that he received less 
than $1,000 cash from Greenleaf and testified that he did not 
recall whether he received any checks. (Ex. 2 at 33) When 
questioned about what he used the money for, Parker testified, "I 
used some of it for campaign expenses and some of it for living 
expenses." (Ex. 2 at 33) 

Greenleaf stated that Parker appointed him the captain on 
Thunder in Paradise. (Ex. 23 at 38) He said that he started 
working on this production in December 1993, just before Parker 
left office. (Ex. 23 at 41) Greenleaf stated that Parker appointed 
members of his executive board and business agents to work on 
Thunder in Paradise. (Ex. 23 at 41-43) 

With respect to Thunder in Paradise. Greenleaf testified, 
I was the captain on Thunder in Paradise and 
Larry asked me to — asked everybody for a 
collection for him. I said, well, Larry, what 
do I tell — what do I actually tell the 
workers? And he said, well, tell them that 
you're collecting for the R.V. Durham campaign 
that we — Local 385 and Larry had promised R.V. 
Durham that they would pay him — they would give 
him $5,000. . . . 

(Ex. 23 at 38) Parker testified that he did not recall asking 
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Greenleaf to collect money for R. V. Durham. (Ex. 2 at 36)** 
Greenleaf testified that he collected twice from the 

members on this production and gave the money directly to Parker. 
(Ex. 23 at 40, 46)^ Greenleaf testified that he personally gave 
$600. (Ex. 23 at 46-47) Greenleaf stated that he collected about 
$2,000 the first time and about $3,000 the second time. (Ex. 23 at 
46) Greenleaf testified that he gave the money he collected to 
Parker. (Ex. 23 at 46-47) Greenleaf testified that none of the 
money he gave to Parker was used to pay off Parker's campaign debt 
because that debt had already been paid at the time the money was 
given to Parker. (Ex. 23 at 47) 

Brown, the former Recording Secretary, stated that he 
started working on Thunder in Paradise on January 10, 1994. (Ex. 27 
at 7) Brown testified that Greenleaf asked him for donations on 
two occasions. Brown testified 

I donated twice on Thunder in Paradise, once cash 
and once in a check. And it was requested — 
Larry got— said it was — told Ben and them, when 
Ben collected, it was for the campaign fund. . . . 

(Ex. 27 at 9) Brown further testified, 
Larry was just asking him [Greenleaf] to pick 
up — collect money from us for campaign debts, 
he said. And to my knowledge, I didn't know of any 
campaign debts after we lost the election in October, 

^ Parker testified that in 1991 he gave R. V. Durham $500 
cash as a campaign contribution. (Ex. 2 at 19-20) Parker testified 
that this money consisted of donations collected from Local 385 
members. (Ex. 2 at 19) Parker also testified that this was the 
only contribution he made to Durham. (Ex. 2 at 20) 

s* Greenleaf testified that he believed that he collected 
money from all of the members on this movie except possibly two. 
(Ex. 23 at 38-39) 
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when we knew the election results. To me, there was — 
why wouldn't they try to take care of it then? 

(Ex. 27 at 12-13) Brown testified that he gave Greenleaf $250 in 
cash. (Ex. 27 at 10) The second time, Brown gave Greenleaf a 
personal check dated February 14, 1994 in the amount of $250 
payable to Parker. (Ex. 27 at 9-10, 25; Ex. 40) Parker cashed this 
check. (Ex. 27 at 31-32)^ When asked about making these payments 
for Parker, Brown testified, "I didn't feel like I had to make a 
payment, but let's put it this way: Over the years and stuff like 
this, those that more or less donated to the campaign fund got to 
go to work." (Ex. 27 at 14) 

Thornton, who had been the Local's Secretary-Treasurer 
until he lost the 1993 election, testified that he worked on 
Thunder in Paradise. (Ex. 1 at 9)^ Thornton gave Parker a check 
for $250. (Ex. 1 at 9) Thornton also testified that he gave 
another $100 in cash directly to Parker. (Ex. 1 at 9, 11) 
According to Thornton, Parker told him that he needed money for a 
printing bill. (Ex. 1 at 12) Thornton testified that he was never 
told that some of the money would be used to pay Parker's living 
expenses. (Ex. 1 at 13) 

L. Craig testified that in December 1993 while he and his 

" Brown testified that he recognized Parker's signature 
endorsing the check. Brown testified that he knew Parker's 
signature because he was an officer with Parker and, as a result, 
saw his signature many times. (Ex. 27 at 31-33) 

" Paul Parker, Larry Parker's father, hired Thornton in 1978 
as an assistant business agent with Local 385. (Ex. 1 at 4) In 
July 1979, Thornton was appointed Secretary-Treasurer. (Ex. 1 at 4) 
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son, Kevin, were attending a general membership meeting at the 
union hall, either before or after the meeting, 

Larry Parker asked my son Kevin and I if we wanted to 
work on the movie, and we said yes. And so, then it was 
— he discussed the movie with us, you know, what was 
going on with the movie and he said he had some 
campaign debts that he needed to pay off and 
would we contribute. And we said, sure, . . . that 
was a hard-fought election. 

(Ex. 31 at 23-24)** At the time Parker requested money from L. 
Craig and his son, Parker was still the Local's principal officer. 
(Ex. 31 at 24)^ 

L. Craig began working on Thunder in Paradise in January 
1994. (Ex. 31 at 23) When Greenleaf collected money for Parker, L. 
Craig gave him a check dated March 15, 1994 for $200 payable to 
Larry Parker. (Ex. 31 at 23-27) Parker endorsed this check. (Ex. 
42) L. Craig stated that he was not told that Parker would use 
some of the money to pay his living expenses. (Ex. 31 at 27) 

Steven Yandell ("Yandell"), a Local 385 member since 
1988, began working on Thunder In Paradise in January 1994. (Ex. 37 
at 3-4) Yandell stated that he was asked to contribute money to 
Parker because Parker "had . . . excessive amount of debt incurred 

* K. Craig testified that before work on Thunder in Paradise 
began, during a meeting at the union hall, Parker stated, "okay we 
got this contract with Thunder in Paradise and you guys are going 
to go out. I'm going to need about $12,000 to pay off the R.V. 
Durham campaign — his fund contributions to R.V. Durham. (Ex. 28 
at 25-26) 

^ K. Craig stated that in early 1994 he worked for a short 
time as a driver on Thunder In Paradise. He said that Greenleaf 
was the captain and that Greenleaf asked him to make a campaign 
contribution for Parker. K. Craig testified that he did not 
contribute anything because he went to another show. (Ex. 28 at 25) 
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from the last election. And, you know, he wasn't working and, you 
know we all were. . . ." (Ex. 37 at 7) Yandell testified that it 
was suggested that he contribute an amount equivalent to one days 
pay. (Ex. 37 at 5) He stated that he was never told that the money 
was to be used for Parker's living expenses. (Ex. 37 at 7)* 
Yandell testified that he made a check out to Parker for $200 dated 
March 14, 1994. Parker endorsed this check. (Ex. 37 at 5; Ex. 43) 

Richard Griffen became a member of the Local in 1990 and 
in February 1994 he began working on Thunder In Paradise as a van 
driver. (Ex. 38 at 4, 6-7) Griffen testified that Greenleaf asked 
him to make a contribution and he was told that the money would be 
used to pay off Parker's campaign debts. Griffen gave Greenleaf 
$100 cash in an envelope. (Ex. 38 at 7-8) Griffen stated that he 
was not told that the money was to be used to pay Parker's living 
expenses. (Ex. 38 at 8)^ Randy Warbritton, Parker's friend, 
testified that in connection with Thunder in Paradise, he gave 
Greenleaf a "couple hundred" dollars for Parker's campaign 
expenses. (Ex. 44 at 14-15) 

Wilson stated that he worked on Thunder in Paradise and 
gave Greenleaf, the captain, $300 cash to give to Parker. (Ex. 33 

Yandell stated that he thought it was odd that he wasn't 
asked to make a campaign contribution "until March, . . ., and the 
election was back in January." (Ex. 37 at 9) Yandell also 
testified that, "I wasn't too happy about, you know, driving a 10-
year-old- Ford pickup truck and giving money to a guy that was 
driving a brand new suburban. I didn't hardly see — seems like 
he'd probably be in good enough position topay off his own bills." 
(Ex. 37 at 9) 

^ Griffen testified that he heard from members over the years 
that members made contributions to Parker. (Ex. 38 at 8-9) 
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at 18-19) Wilson testified that he was told that the money 
collected would be used to pay expenses Parker incurred for postage 
and printing during the election. (Ex. 33 at 20) Wilson testified 
that he was not told that any of the collected money would be used 
for Parker's personal expenses. (Ex. 33 at 20) Wilson testified, 
"I had my own expenses. I wasn't into giving anybody else any 
personal money." (Ex. 33 at 20) 

IV. PROPOSED CHARGES 

Based upon the foregoing, it is recommended that Local 
385 member Larry Parker be charged as follows: 

While a member of Local 385, you brought reproach upon 
the IBT, knowingly harmed fellow union members and breached your 
fiduciary duties by soliciting and accepting money from Local 385 
members who worked in the movie industry in violation of Article 
II, Section 2(a) and Article XIX, Section 7(b)(1) and (2) of the 
IBT Constitution to wit: 

While Local 385 President you had influence in selecting 
which Local 385 members would work in the movie industry. While 
the Local's President, you solicited Local 385 members who worked 
in the movie industry to pay money to you. You also asked movie 
captains you appointed to collect money for you from the members 
employed in the movie industry. While you were the President of 
Local 385, you solicited and accepted at least $2,360 from members 
you assigned to work on movies including, but not limited to, Jaws 
3D. Doc Hollywood, Wilder Napalm and Passenger 57. In 1994, while 
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a Local 385 member, you solicited and accepted at least $2,450 from 
members you assigned to work on the production Thunder in Paradise. 
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EXHIBITS TO REPORT CONCERNING LARRY PARKER 

Ex. 1 Sworn Examination of Gary Thornton dated June 23, 1995. 
Ex. 2 Sworn Examination of Larry D. Parker dated June 23, 1995. 
Ex. 3 Indictment of Paul H. Parker, David W. Wingate and Ashley 

B. Burch, Jr. (76-62-ORL-CR-Y) 
Ex. 4 Court of Appeals 5th Circuit decision regarding Paul 

H. Parker 
Ex. 5 Criminal Docket regarding Conviction of Paul H. Parker. 
Ex. 6 1976 Judgment and Commitment Order for Paul H. Parker. 
Ex. 7 Indictment of Paul H. Parker and Thomas A. Larkin (77-75-

ORL-CR-R) 
Ex. 8 1977 Judgment and Commitment Order for Paul H. Parker. 
Ex. 9 Dues Record of Larry D. Parker. 
Ex. 10 Carl G. Crosslin affidavit. 
Ex. 11 Audit Report for Local 385 for 1989. 
Ex. 12 Audit Report for Local 385 for 1990. 
Ex. 13 Form LM-2 for Local 385 for 1993. 
Ex. 14 Form LM-2 for Local 385 for 1994. 
Ex. 15 Form LM-2 for Local 385 for 1990. 
Ex. 16 Form LM-2 for Local 385 for 1991. 
Ex. 17 Form LM-2 for Local 385 for 1992. 
Ex. 18 Form LM-2 for IBT for 1990. 
Ex. 19 Form LM-2 for IBT for 1991. 
Ex. 20 Form LM-2 for IBT for 1992. 
Ex. 21 Declaration of Philip Leonetti. 
Ex. 22 List of Local 385 Members in Movie Industry. 
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Ex. 23 Sworn Examination of Ralph Benton Greenleaf dated June 
22, 1995. 

Ex. 24 Sworn Examination of Willie Battles dated June 23, 1995. 
Ex. 25 Collective Bargaining Agreement for the movie Doc 

Hollywood. 
Ex. 26 Collective Bargaining Agreement for the television show 

Thunder In Paradise. 
Ex. 27 Sworn Examination of John E. Brown, Sr. dated June 22, 

1995. 
Ex. 28 Sworn Examination of Kevin Craig dated June 22, 1995. 
Ex. 29 Sworn Examination of Stephen Long dated July 25, 1995. 
Ex. 30 Sworn Examination of James Lee dated June 22, 1995. 
Ex. 31 Sworn Examination of Larry Craig dated July 25, 1995. 
Ex. 32 Sworn Examination of Dan Mortenson dated June 23, 1995. 
Ex. 33 Sworn Examination of Robert Wilson dated June 23, 1995. 
Ex. 34 Sworn Examination of Suzelle Teague dated June 22, 1995. 
Ex. 35 Sworn Examination of Michael Messina dated July 25, 1995. 
Ex. 36 Sworn Examination of Rodney Newton Dated June 22, 1995. 
Ex. 37 Sworn Examination of Steven Yandell dated July 25, 1995. 
Ex. 38 Sworn Examination of Richard H. Griffin dated July 25, 

1995. 
Ex. 39 Form LM-2 for HEREIU for the period from May 1, 1993 -

April 30, 1994. 
Ex. 40 John E. Brown, Sr.'s personal check number 2115 dated 

February 14, 1994 in the amount of $250. 
Ex. 41 Larry Craig's personal check number 1929 dated June 12, 

1990 in the amount of $250. 
Ex. 42 Larry Craig's personal check number 3111 dated March 15, 

1994 in the amount of $200. 
Ex. 43 Stephen Yandell's personal check number 1380 dated 

March 14, 1994 in the amount of $200. 
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Ex. 44 Sworn Examination of Randy Warbritton dated July 25, 1995 
Ex. 45 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Lethal Weapon 3 
Ex. 46 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Matinee 
Ex. 47 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Wilde Life 
Ex. 48 Collective Bargaining Agreement for seaOuest 
Ex. 49 Collective Bargaining Agreement for television pilot 
Ex. 50 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Dumbo Drops 
Ex. 51 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Bermuda Triangle 
Ex. 52 Collective Bargaining Agreement for Dead Presidents 
Ex. 53 Local 385 1991 Payroll Records for Ralph Astarita 
Ex. 54 Memorandum of Telephone Conversation with Local 385 

Office Manager 
Ex. 55 Schedule of Payments to Larry Parker 
Ex. 56 Minutes of Local 385 Nomination Meeting dated October 9, 

1981 
Ex. 57 Local 385 1992 Payroll Records for Carl Crosslin 
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INDEPENDENT KEViRW mjAin; 
444 North Capitol St., NW, Suite 528 

Washington, DC 20001 (202) 434-8080 Facsimile (202) 434-8084 
Corruption Hotline (800) CALL IRB 

Uhief Investigator: Board Members: 
Charles M. Carberry, Esq. 
17 Battery Place, Suite 331 
New York, NY 10004 

Grant Crandall, Esq. 
Crandall, Pyies & Haviland 

Administrator: 
John J. Cronin, Jr. 

1021 Quarrier Street 
Charleston, WV 25301 

Frederick B. Lacey, Esq. 
LeBoeu^ Lamb, Greene & MacRae 

VIA UPS OVERNIGHT MAIL 
April 4, 1996 One Riverfront Plaza 

Newark, NJ 07102-5490 
William H. Webster, Esq. 

Milbank, Tweed, Hadley & McCloy 
1825 Eye Street, NW, Suite 1100 

Washington, DC 20006 

Executive Board 
Local 385 
126 North Kirkman Road 
Orlando, PL 32811-1498 
Dear Executive Board Members: 

On September 12, 1995, the Independent Review Board (IRB) 
referred its report on Larry D. Parker to Local 385 Executive 
Board. The IRB has received the hearing panel's clarification of 
its sanctions concerning Larry D. Parker. At this time, pursuant 
to Section G, paragraphs f - i of the March 14, 1989 Consent Order 
in United States v. International Brotherhood of Teamsters. 88 Civ. 
4 4 86 (DNE), the IRB considers Local 385's action adequate. 

Very truly yours, 
Members of the 

Board 

By: 

cc: Larry D. Parker 

Pursuant to the Consent Order of the United States District Court, S.D.N. Y. 
United States -v- International Brotherhood of Teamsters 88 CIV 4486 (DNE) 



AFFILIATED WITH 
THE INTERNATIONAL BROTHERHOOD OF TEAMSTERS 
THE GEORGIA-FLORIDA CONFERENCE OF TEAMSTERS 

126 NORTH KIRKMAN ROAD, ORLANDO, FLORIDA 32811 1498 
(407)298-7037 * 1-800-333-7037 * FAX (407) 297-9097 

DANNY "PETE" PETERSON MIKE P. MOORE Prey/Jen/ aw J BM̂/weyy Manager Jsecre/a/y-

February 20, 1996 

Mr. Larry D. Parker P 367 997 981 
8010 Woodfare Court 
Orlando, F1 32817 
Re: Pane! Decision concerning Larry Parker 
Dear Mr. Parker: 

Please find enclosed statements from the Panel clarifing their decision concerning the 
charges filed against you, which was submitted to the IRB on February 5, 1996. 

Sincerely, 

Danny Peterson President and Business Manager 
cc: Mr. John J. Cronin, Jr. 

Mr. David L. Neigus 

MARIO FERENAC SHARON K. OSINSKI BONNIE S.GRIFFEN JIMMY D. CLARK DOUGLAS A.CROSBY Pr&SK/pHf .Reccraf/Mg &crefary 



February 5, 1996 

Mr. John J. Cronin, Jr., Administrator 
Independent Review Board 
444 N. Capitol St., NW-Suite 528 
Washington, DC 20001 
Dear Mr. Cronin: 

This letter is in reference to the charges I heard regarding Larry Parker, and to clarify the 
Panel's decision. 

It was our intent that Larry Parker be permanently expelled from the IBT, and that he be 
be permanently barred from holding office and membership in the IBT and he be barred Rom 
holding any position or employment, including any consultant position, with any IBT entity 
including any IBT - affiliated benefit fund. Further no IBT afBliated entity shall make any 
contribution on behalf of Larry Parker to any IBT affiliated health and welfare fund or pension 
fund. 

EllynHaar 



February 5, 1996 

Mr. John J. Cronin, Jr., Administrator 
Independent Review Board 
444 N. Capitol St., NW-Suite 528 
Washington, DC 20001 
Dear Mr. Cronin: 

This letter is in reference to the charges I heard regarding Larry Parker, and to clarify the 
Panel's decision. 

It was our intent that Larry Parker be permanently expelled from the IBT, and that he be 
be permanently barred from holding ofEce and membership in the IBT and he be barred from 
holding any position or employment, including any consultant position, with any IBT entity 
including any IBT - affiliated benefit fund. Further no IBT affiliated entity shall make any 
contribution on behalf of Larry Parker to any IBT affiliated health and welfare fund or pension 
fund. 

Very truly yours, 



February 5, 1996 

Mr. John J. Cronin, Jr., Administrator 
Independent Review Board 
444 N. Capitol St., NW-Suite 528 
Washington, DC 20001 
Dear Mr. Cronin: 

This letter is in reference to the charges I heard regarding Larry Parker, and to clarify the 
Panel's decision. 

It was our intent that Larry Parker be permanently expelled from the IBT, and that he be 
be permanently barred from holding ofEce and membership in the IBT and he be barred Rom 
holding any position or employment, including any consultant position, with any IBT entity 
including any IBT - affiliated benefit fund. Further no IBT affiliated entity shall make any 
contribution on behalf of Larry Parker to any tBT affiliated health and welfare fund or pension 
fund. 

Wes Robinson 


